
Supporting brokers with workers’ 
compensation solutions
Workplace injuries can have a debilitating effect on 
employees and business operations. Establishing a workers’ 
compensation program that addresses industry-specific needs 
is vital across all occupations - construction, transportation, 
healthcare, professional services, retailers, manufacturers, 
and more. Industry complexities, coupled with federal and 
state laws, increase the need to work with an experienced and 
knowledgeable team.

Since 1996, Agency Resources, a division of Safehold Special 
Risk, has been a national leader in wholesale workers’ 
compensation insurance. We’ve built a strong reputation 
by offering workers’ compensation solutions to both 
small businesses and large lines programs, with efficient 
and personalized service. Our dedicated team is highly 
knowledgeable and has the experience to help you succeed. 
We maintain strong carrier relationships, along with a volume 
of business that enables us to secure coverage that would 
otherwise not be available.

Solutions for Diverse Industries
Agency Resources works with brokers serving clients from 
varied industries. Some of our common classes are:

• Carpentry-detached-construction & 
NOC (Notice of  Construction)

• Trucking long haul, trucking firms

• Health care services, nursing homes, hospitals

• Masonry, concrete, or cement, wallboard 
installation, building operations, plumbing

• Drivers/chauffeurs

• School professionals, social services, residential care

• Retailers, wholesalers, manufacturers

As a leader in wholesale workers’ compensation insurance, 
Agency Resources provides comprehensive solutions and the 
industry savvy you need to support the diverse needs of 
clients. We work with nationally recognized providers for 
small businesses, new ventures, and large lines programs, 
coverage in 46 states, 24-hour turnaround, no volume 
commitments, and convenient payment options.

Workers’ Compensation

Contact us today to learn more. 

Find out how Agency Resources can help with your workers’ 
compensation needs.

Agency Resources Workers’ Compensation | 800-842-8917 
workerscomp@safehold.com | agencyresources.com
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